In this paper we will discuss novel algorithms to develop the brain-computer interface (BCI) system in speller application based on single-trial classification of electroencephalogram (EEG) signal. The idea is to employ proper methods for reducing the number of channels and optimizing feature vectors. Removal unnecessary channels and reducing feature dimension result in cost decrement, time saving and improve the BCI implementation eventually. Optimal channels will be gotten after two stages sifting. In the first stage, the channels reduced up to 30% based on channels of the important event related potential (ERP) components and in the next stage, optimal channels were extracted by backward forward selection (BFS) algorithm. Also we will show that suitable single-trial analysis requires applying proper feature vector that was constructed by recognizing important ERP components, so as to propose an algorithm to distinguish less important features in feature vectors. F-Score criteria used to recognize effective features which created more discrimination between different classes and feature vectors were reconstructed based on effective features. Our algorithm has tested on dataset II of BCI competition III. The results show that we achieve accuracy up to 31% in single-trial, which is better than the performance of winner who is in this competition (about 25.5%). Also we use simple classifier and few channels to compute output performances while more complicated classifier and all channels are used by them.
INTRODUCTION
EEG is the brain activity record used widely as an important diagnostic tool in neurological disorder.
BCI systems are based on the analysis of the ERPs such as the P300 oddball event response [1, 2] . ERPs are electrical superposition activities for more than a million neurons which reflected the brain response to stimulus (may be auditory, visual etc.) and because of concealed in EEG signal, EEG noise power is much higher than ERP or its signal to noise ratio which is −5 to −10 dB [3] . This factor causes ERP extraction task challenging. To achieve this task, numerous BCI competitions (such as BCI competition I, II, III, IV) are held (see website address: http://www.bbci.de/competition).
Various available data sets enable probes to figure out a new process for ERP extraction.
BCI system critically depends on several factors. For example we can mention cost, accuracy, how fast it can be trained and so on. Various methods and techniques are presented to achieve above factors. Generally, these methods can be separated into two categories:  Optimal channel selection  Proper feature extraction
In the first category, the most common way is to use all channels (64 channels in the standard 10 -20 system) for signal classification [4] . The major drawback of using this method is time computing which will be increased. Also, BCI system accuracy may be decreased.
In this study we will focus on a hybrid method which extracted optimal channels after two stages. In the first stage, we investigate the choice channels which have important components. These components such as P100, N200, P300 and etc… arise in stimulus response. Timing of these responses is latency brain's communication time or information processing. For example the N200 explains as a negative voltage deflection occurring around 200 ms after stimulus onset, whereas the P300 compo-nent describes a positive voltage deflection occurring approximately 300 ms after stimulus onset. We indicated that all channels are unable to elicit all these components, so we present a method to select channels provided strong components from others.
Then in the next stage, optimal channels were extracted with backward forward selection (BFS) algorithm.
In the second part (i.e., proper feature extraction), we analyzed EEG signals with discrete wavelet transform (DWT) and wavelet coefficients which covered frequency range of lower than 15 Hz used for making feature vectors. Also, we eliminate some least significant features by using F-Score criteria. This approach results in reducing in feature dimension size (removal redundancy). So, classification accuracy for some trials has been increased considerably.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we'll give an introduction to speller paradigm and data collection in Section 2, preprocessing algorithm described in Section 3, channel selection algorithm explained in Section 4 in detail. The feature extraction based on the wavelet transform is described in Section 5, and classification algorithm is described in Section 6. Experimental results are described in Section 7. Finally conclusion forms the last section.
SPELLER PARADIGM AND DATA COLLECTION
Speller paradigm described by [5] presents a 6 × 6 matrix of characters as shown in Figure 1 . Each row or column is flashed in a random sequence. Task subject is to focus attention on characters in a word prescribed by investigator (i.e., one character at a time). Two out of 12 intensifications of rows or columns contain desired letter (i.e., one particular row and one particular column). The major problem is to predict letter by one of six columns and rows selection. We applied a proposed method on data set II from third edition in BCI competition [6] . These data have been recorded with two different subjects. Each subject consists of 64 channels. Band-pass signals is filtered from [0. 1 -60] Hz and digitized at 240 Hz and with 15 repetitions per character. Each character is recognized with 12 stimuli, 6 columns and 6 rows [7] .
Training and testing sets are made of 85 and 100 characters respectively. So, recorded signal numbers are: 85 × 12 × 15 = 15,300 and 100 × 12 × 15 = 18,000 for over all channels.
PREPROCESSING
In order to separate ERPs of target signals and non target signals, preprocessing operation will be done to identify more precisely components in EEG signal. Preprocessing, respectively, including:  Filtering: signal has been filtered between [0. 5 -15] Hz by a 3 − order Butterworth filter.  Normalization: signal has been normalized by zero mean and unit variance.
where X, X and STD(X) are EEG signal, which means value and standard deviation value of EEG signal respectively.  Effective part of signal selection: samples in [0 -700] ms posterior to intensification beginning (i.e., the first 168 samples) have been selected.
OPTIMAL CHANNEL SELECTION
In our speller application, spelling accuracy is function number of channels. In addition, with increasing number of channels cause great redundancy and accuracy reduction isn't far from expected also. Therefore, channels must be chosen which limited. They are able to make strong ERP components, such as P100, N200 and P300 after a simple stimulus. These optimal channels will be gotten after two sifting stages.  Extraction of important channels for each component.  Apply BFS algorithm. Figure 2 shows typical grand average of target signal related to channels FC 4 , O Z and C Z for subject B. Grand average signal obtained from total target signals that averaged on train data. As you see P100, N200, and P300 components are clarity indicated in figure.
Extraction of Important Channels for Each Component
According to figure, it can be seen well around 100 ms channel FC 4 and 300 ms channel C Z positive peak and around 200 ms channel O Z negative peak represented components P100, P300 and N200 respectively. Therefore, in central 100 ms, 200 ms and 300 ms with ±25 ms tolerance, it can be assigned intervals to recognize above components. The purpose of this stage is to extract channels which are able to detect components very well. So, we take help from F-Score [8] distinction criteria. F-Score criteria are obtained in below:
Typical ERP components waveforms: (a) P100 at electrode site, (b) N200 at electrode site, and (c) P300 at electrode site for subject B.
Where, is kth sample of ith non target. n  and n  are number of target and non target signals respectively.
F-Score criteria calculate distinguishing between two data groups. If it gets higher, score will be larger than before. So, it is necessary to calculate F-Score value of each component from over all channels (for sample in time range defined as P100, N200 and P300). Then sum of scores value and the channel sort should be computed in decreasing order of scores. Important channels have been extracted by k channels which gotten highest scores. In Figure 3 for subject B, you can see F-Score value in all sample time related to channels FC 4 , O Z and C Z . According to this figure, there are peak scores around occurring important components.
We marked twenty channels which have more abilities from others to identify components. Figures 4 and 5 show F-Score value topographies for subject A and B which calculated from P100, N200 and P300 components respectively. The output will be taken by gathering three channel sets which listed in Table 1 . Note that some channels are repeated in channel sets.
According to Table 1 , by applying F-Score criteria, we can reduce quantity of channels from 64 to 38 and from 64 to 44 for subject A and B respectively.
BFS Algorithm
This section purpose is to extract optimal channels from channels obtained in previous stage. The algorithm used is base on BFS. In each running stage of BFS algorithm, two channels are eliminated and one channel is added. Table 1 . The list of channels which selected after two steps of channel selection. In first step, the channels selected base on ERP components and in second step, the optimal channels extracted with using BFS algorithm.
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So, one channel will be reduced in each stage. Classification accuracy will be assessed on validation set described in the appendix.
BFS algorithm is implemented by following procedure:
1) Backward: a) Calculate validation set accuracy by removing every one from each k channels on remains channels. b) Find channel which has maximum bypass accuracy. c) Eliminate implied channel. So, number of channels remain shall be equals to k − 1. d) Run above process again. In this case, k − 2 channels are obtained.
2) Forward: a) Add each eliminated channels separately to the obtained channel in backward section (include: k − 2 channels).
b) Find channel which maximized validation set accuracy by adding it. So channel quantity will be k − 1.
As you see, one channel in each stage of BFS must be reducing. This process will continue until number of channels equal to one. Now, we introduce channels are optimal channels which have higher validation set accuracy than others. This ranking procedure is sub-optimal, because always eliminated channels added just one channel, but not more. Figure 6 shows results of BFS algorithm for subjects A and B.
As you can see, optimal channels are equal to 26 and 19 channels for subject A and B respectively which listed in Table 1 . 
FEATURE EXTRACTIONS
Feature extraction plays an important role for classification. Because of DWT ability to explore effectively of both time and frequency information [9, 10] , we apply wavelet usage to decompose EEG signal for calculating coefficients as define as feature vectors. The mother wavelet used was Daubechies order 4 which was deemed to be closest in to the signal waveforms. After decompoAccording to Figure 2 , creation structures and loss for major ERP components (such as P100, N200 and P300) aren't same in different channels. Moreover in some channels these representatives are seen with larger peak or difference latency. In other words, we can say that after a simple stimulus, ERP signal is different from oth- ers. So, we can conclude that above components don't show themselves in same subband for different channels and all coefficients in subband don't make enough discrimination between two classes also. Hence, using an algorithm for optimal coefficients choosing seems proper. In this situation, redundancy reduced in feature dimension and discrimination between two classes can be increased also.
For meeting these requirements, we use a threshold level to discard less important features from feature vectors. Threshold level applies F-score value features which defined in (2) . It allowed cutting features under threshold level. So, feature vectors will be reconstructed by remained features (i.e., features placed at above threshold level).
Threshold is defined for determining how amount feature percent must be eliminated. This limit is selected between intervals [10% -60%] with 5% step increment. For choosing proper threshold, first we create feature vectors based on wavelet coefficients levels [AC5 DC5 DC4] for training set and calculate F-Score values in each attributes (i.e., wavelet coefficients). Then remove some value attributes which their scores are less than threshold level in [10%, 15%, 20%...60%]. After rebuild feature vectors based on remained coefficients for training set and validation set, we train classifier on training set and compute accuracy on validation set (more details are presented in appendix). So, threshold level will be defined as optimal threshold which maximizes validation set accuracy.
CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHMS
Fisher's linear discriminant analysis (FLDA) classification is based on linear transform such that T y W x  (for classifying two or more classes [11] ). Where W is discriminant vector, x is feature vector and y is output of FLDA. The major problem in FLDA is to compute the W vector. It may not be specified, when the features dimension becomes larger than the number of training data. Bayesian LDA (BLDA) is an expansion of LDA that can be seen as robust solution for this problem. In this study for regularization BLDA applied algorithm that presented in [12] which used the Bayesian least-squares support vector machine and Bayesian non-linear discriminated analysis. One can see in [12] more algorithm details. MATLAB implementation of BLDA is available in web page of EPFL BCI group (http://bci.ep.ch/p300).
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, simulated results are presented. It is necessary to compare results with others in competition. You can consider our proposed algorithms which evaluated on BCI competition III and data set II.
In channel selection section, optimal channels are extracted after two steps analysis. In first step, channels were labeled where they were gathered (Figures 4 and 5) . We achieved 38 and 44 channels for subject A and B respectively. In other word, reduced channel rate is more than 30% after first stage. Channels are listed in Table 1 . According to Table 1 , a few channels as same between component channel sets (e. g, channel C Z are participated between P100 and P300 in two subjects) and more channels are different. The next step, optimal channels obtained as 26 channels for subject A and 19 channels for subject B under study. Figure 7 shows electrode position of them. Thereafter, we could reduce the feature dimension with a new initiation. So, feature vectors are reconstructed based on effective features with discarding less important features. To illustrate efficiency of proposed method in feature extraction, we evaluate two feature vectors as defined in Table 2 . The results show that the proposed method reduces feature dimension while keeping higher accuracy in some trials. Classifier accuracy assessment is presented on Table 3 for both subjects with different trials. Table 4 shows comparison between output accuracy 
CONCLUSIONS
Three features can be defined as main key points for proper BCI system. These features are defined as low cost, real time response and high accuracy in BCI applications.
To achieve these key points, we propose methods for channel selection and feature extraction. We show that after a simple stimulus, more channels cannot create all important ERP components such as N200, P300 and P100 in EEG signal. But each component in some chan- Table 4 . Classification performance of our algorithm and three best competitors in BCI competition III (Data Set II). nels is seen independently. With this idea, we got optimal channels based on ones which created higher distinguishable channels in above components. We also use an algorithm to optimize feature vectors. Feature vectors (based on effective features) are created after eliminating the poor distinguishable features by F-Score criteria. Our experimental results show that proposed methods provided acceptable enhanced BCI system in speller application. After evaluation on data set II in BCI competition III, achieved accuracy is equal to 31% in a single trial and 93% in 15 trials. It seems that they are better than results reported by first and second ranked in this competition respectively.
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